GLI Truck and Bus Directions and Parking

The Plymouth-Canton Educational Park (P-CEP) is 'on the corner' of Beck, Joy and Canton Center Roads in Canton Township, Michigan.

FROM I-275
- Take 275 to the Ann Arbor Road, Exit 28.
- Turn west on Ann Arbor Road and go about 2 miles to Sheldon Road
- Turn south (left) on Sheldon and travel about a half mile
  (Note Canton Center is a rough dirt road between Ann Arbor and Joy)
- Turn west (right) on Joy Road and follow the signs
  - Buses, trucks continue straight towards McClumpha (see below)
  - All spectator traffic turns left and Canton Center and enter at Canton High School

FROM M14:
- Take M14 to the Beck Road, Exit 18
- Turn south on Beck Road and travel a little over two miles to Joy Road
- Turn east (left) on Joy Road and follow the signs

Note: Do not enter the Plymouth High School driveway off Beck Road. You must enter off of either Joy Road (Trucks and Buses) or Canton Center Road (Spectators).
Director Parking
Directors can park in front of the band check-in in Canton North or in the Staff parking areas.

Flight III, Flight IV and Open Class Trucks and Buses:
Flight III and Flight IV bands will be parking in this parking lot this year. Crew is asked to park in the lots closer to the north fence to make sure there is enough room for trucks and buses. Flight I and Flight II trucks and buses enter the lot on the west side of Salem High School at the blinking light at McClumpha (see next page).
**Flight I & Flight II Trucks and Buses:**  
*Bus loop behind Salem*

Flights I and Flight II will park in the bus loop behind Salem High School. The buses will park around the outside of the loop, and the trucks will park in the center. All traffic will loop around the south end of the lot and circle to the north side until that side is full. Due to limited space in the back loop, we are asking crew to park their cars in the lot in front of the school. Cars are welcome to drive back to drop off people and supplies then drive back out to the parking lot. Cars with tools and necessary supplies can park on the grass next to their trucks as long as the grass is not too wet to minimize congestion. Vehicles pulling trailers will park with the trucks in the center of the bus loop.

**Important Notes:**
There will be volunteers on site to direct trucks, buses and crews to their location. Due to other events taking place at the park or other situations out of our control, **there may be last minute changes to the parking plan**. Your trucks and buses might be redirected to a different location by our parking volunteers.

**Buses should park when they arrive rather than drop students off at the check-in point.** A guide will come out to the buses to greet the band. Please stay with your buses until the guide arrives.

Refer to the campus map for warm-up areas for Guard, Winds and the Front Ensemble. Battery can warm up with either Front Ensemble or with Winds.